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are talking about wanting to move TLWWTF’s discharge point, or have another
discharge point, to facilitate the water reuse plant it is considering building with
WWSD, they should apply to the JUC for
permission. However, no such communication or application has come from the
town. He also said the JUC ought to be
informed about the town’s plans for treating radium in its drinking water, since
several alternatives have been discussed
that could affect TLWWTF. “Being in the
dark is not fun,” he said.
The only time a town representative
came to a JUC meeting since the radium
or water reuse issues (which surfaced in
August and September), was in December when Jonathan Moore of Forsgren
Associates, the town’s water engineers,
attended the JUC meeting just to listen.
He did not present any information. See
www.ocn.me/v16n10.htm#mbot0910,
www.ocn.me/v16n11.htm#mbot1003,
www.ocn.me/v16n11.htm#mbot1017,
www.ocn.me/v17n1.htm#tlwtfjuc.
Strom said that he assumed that
Wicklund, as district manager of the
Monument Sanitation District, would
take the responsibility to be the lead interface with the town. See www.ocn.
me/v17n1.htm#tlwtfjuc, www.ocn.me/
v17n2.htm#tlwtf, www.ocn.me/v17n3.
htm#tlwtfjuc.
Wicklund said that was partially
right, but that MSD alone could not commit to what TLWWTF would do, since
facility co-owners PLSD and WWSD
would also need to agree.
The consensus was that MSD would
invite representatives from the town to
meet with MSD representatives, with the
goal of also having the town present its
intended plans at a JUC meeting in the
near future. “And (all three owners) get
to say whether or not you agree with it,”
said Jim Kendrick, MSD Environmental
Compliance coordinator.

Considerations for potential
new discharge point

fection byproducts (DBP), which can be
harmful to humans, Wicklund said. The
state of Colorado limits chlorophyll a in
lakes and reservoirs because of these concerns, he said. http://www.denverwater.
org/WaterQuality/WaterSafety/DisinfectionByproducts/
Note: Regulation 31, The Basic Standards and Methodologies for Surface
Water, sets an interim numeric value for
chlorophyll a in direct use water source
(DUWS) lakes and reservoirs of 5 micrograms per liter (µg/l) and 150 milligrams
per square meter in warm water rivers
and streams in Nutrients section 31.17
(d).
Wicklund’s concern was that TLWWTF and its three owner districts
(WWSD, MSD, and PLSD) would be
responsible to the state for that upstream
discharge point and the nutrients entering a direct use water source, rather than
the Town of Monument. Monument Lake
is regulated by CDPHE’s “lakes and reservoirs” regulations, which are separate
and different from “streams and rivers”
regulations.
Note: Downstream of TLWWTF, the
situation is different. The effluent TLWWTF discharge pipe is the first pointsource discharge on Monument Creek,
downstream of the Monument Lake reservoir. It includes TIN concentrations of
4 to 6 milligrams per liter (mg/l), which
is well below the state’s Regulation
85 TIN discharge limit of 15 mg/l for
streams and rivers.
Once the TLWWTF treated effluent enters Monument Creek south of
the Arnold Avenue bridge, its TIN concentration is further reduced by dilution
because the creek’s ambient TIN concentration level is less than 1 mg/l. TIN is
also consumed by the aquatic life in the
creek. By the time this flow reaches the
new Baptist Road bridge, the in-stream
TIN concentration is already significantly less than TLWWTF effluent TIN concentrations. Ongoing periphyton sampling efforts by Arkansas River/Fountain
Creek Coalition for Urban/Rural River
Evaluation (AF CURE) demonstrate that
chlorophyll a is not a problem in Monument Creek downstream from TLWWTF
to the Baptist Road bridge. See www.
ocn.me/v16n10.htm#tlwtfjuc.

total phosphorus (TP) chemical removal
clarifier expansion. “They missed quite a
few things,” he said.
After 30 days of operation, the TP
clarifier is removing phosphorus down to
the 0.5 mg/l range now, Burks said. This
is already below the new 1 mg/l facility

discharge permit requirement that starts
on Nov. 1, 2019. This 1 mg/l limit is for
a rolling annual median. Because it will
take a full year to calculate the first rolling annual median under this permit’s TP
compliance schedule, the first report of an
annual median to the state and EPA in the
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